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Tentmaking:
Biblical & Global Basis

What is it? & What is it all about?

Why?
How?

Typical Missions Model

Undercover Missionary

2

Missionary with full support who uses minimal 
secular work to get a visa to a “closed” country

New Testament Tentmaking
To the present hour...we labor, working with our own hands...
1st Journey: Or is it only Barnabas and I who …? – I Cor 9:6

2nd Journey: Ac 18:1 – Corinth,  Aquila & Priscilla, tentmakers
◦ Thessalonica I Th 2:9; 2 Th 3:6-13

ñ worked night & day
ñ Refused ongoing hospitality
ñ We, our, us – 8 times re Paul, Silas, & Timothy

3rd Journey – I Cor 4:12; Ac 19:11f; 20:31f 
To the present hour...we labor, working with our own hands...

Rome – House arrest: - lived there 2 years at his own expense

Conclusion: Did it his whole ministry
Did it full-time
His whole team did it
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*Primary NT pattern

Paul’s policy – 1 Cor. 9
Pivotal – for 2 reasons

1. Near end of Paul’s 3rd & last missionary journey
2. Forced to defend his not receiving support

His Defense
1. If he had received support: I do, I just work when I need to
2. Strongest argument in Scripture for the right to support
3. “Never used that right” 3 times – vv. 12, 15, 18

I would rather die than have anyone deprive me of my 
ground for boasting. – 9:15
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Problem texts
Ac 18:5 – NIV – “When Silas & Timothy came from 
Macedonia, Paul devoted himself exclusively to preaching…”

Phil. 4:14-16 – “you only,” “once or twice”
Correct translation – RSV – “When Silas & Timothy
arrived from Macedonia, Paul was occupied with preaching…”

2 Cor. 11:8 – “Robbed churches”

Context – 1 Cor 9 reinforced by 
◦ I preached…without cost (2 Co 12:7-12)
◦ I loved you as your father (2 Co 12:14-18)

Meaning – I loved you so much, I “robbed” them by violating 
my firm policy of self-support and accepted a few gifts.

5 6

Conclusion

Working for his living was 
◦ Firm policy 
◦ Basically full-time
◦ His whole ministry
◦ Team practice

Why was Paul so adamant? 
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What?
Why?
How?

Tentmaking:
Biblical & Global Basis

What is it? & What is it all about?
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Reason 1: To gain special reward
ó “What then is my reward? Just this: that in my 

preaching I may make the gospel free of charge, 
not making full use of my right in the gospel.”

1 Cor. 9:15-18

Reason 2:  To love like a father
ó I will not be a burden, for I seek not what is yours 

but you. For children are not obligated to save up 
for their parents, but parents for their children. I will 
most gladly spend and be spent for your souls.

2 Cor. 11:9; 12:14-15; 1 Th. 2:9
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Reason 3: To give credibility
ó Removes suspicion à maximizing credibility

We endure anything rather than put an obstacle in 
the way of the gospel of Christ. (1 Cor 9:12)

Reason 4: To identify with people!!
I became all things to all people that I might by all means 
save some.  (1 Co 9:22)
Work is the simplest and most profound way to 
identify with people in any culture

Reason 4b: To have natural contact 
with non-believers

Fhe gospel travels networks.  Permeates all sectors.
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Reason 5: To model discipleship
ó Imitate me! was Paul’s method.

1 Co 4:16; 11:1; 1 Th 1:6; 2 Th 3:9; Phil 3:17; 1 Tim 4:12

ó Paul modeled!
◦ Work – 2 Th. 3:6-13; Ac. 20:33-35
◦ Godliness in all of life
◦ Witness – 2 Th. 1:6-10
◦ Disciple making

ó Made disciple-making normative for all Christians
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Reason 5b: To model multiplying leaders

ó “Lay” leadership pattern – The secret

ó Creates self-sustaining, reproducing churches
◦ Self-nurturing
◦ Self-reproducing
◦ Self-directing
◦ Self-supporting (“4-Self churches”)

ó Removes money issue & un-Biblical hoops
ó Re-engages the 99%!

Paul did all these to Incarnate the Gospel
ó reasons 2-5b
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Tentmaking is Not
ó An undercover access strategy
ó An unfortunate necessity – not 2nd best
ó A way to make money for separate ministry

Tentmaking is Incarnation
It is the indispensable context for ministry.
ó For authenticating the gospel
ó For demonstrating the gospel
ó For connecting with nonbelievers
ó For modeling discipleship
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What Are Tentmakers?
ó Missions-committed everyday Christians who 

work in secular jobs in order to reach another 
people group with the gospel
ó They communicate the gospel by excellence in 

work, caring relationships, and well chosen 
comments about God in everyday life. 
ó Witness flows through natural networks.

Marketplace Christians living the Great Commission
— Ari J. Rocklin

Tentmaking
Biblical & Global Rationale

What?
Why?
How?
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Incarnation Means Integration

Family
Work

Parties

Church Hobbies/
Sports

Community

Where does 
ministry fit in?

Where does 
ministry fit in?Faith/WitnessFaith/Witness

Do everything to the glory of God!
Source:  Ari Rocklin
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Incarnate what?

The divine difference!!
March to different music as joyful exiles

ó Enjoying God & His grace

ó Values – servanthood versus 
money, status, & pleasure

ó Bringing beauty, mercy, & blessing

ó Reconciling people to God
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Incarnate Gospel at Work
…to God’s glory!

ó Servanthood to
• Boss
• Customers
• Co-workers
• People group

ó Salt & Light
◦ Thinking Christianly re truth
◦ Standing morally for what’s right
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Incarnate Integrity in Your Identity
Is undercover missions okay??

ó Tell one story, not two.

ó Markers of vocation:
◦ Who pays?
◦ For what?
◦ Who’s your boss?

ó Is half-truth okay?
ó Solution:  Have a single identity

Share Jesus from the start
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Incarnate

ó Godly marriage & family
ó Church – the new Family

◦ Sacrificial love, servanthood
◦ Mutual discipling
◦ Caring for outsiders

ó Community – Multiple levels
◦ Care for needy
◦ Bless it, Salt it, Pray for it
◦ Have global, “pilgrim” orientation
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Incarnate Gospel by Making Disciples
The tentmaking process

ó Incarnation à Life demands explanation!
ó Intentional workplace witness –

well chosen comments about God
ó Leading seekers into the Bible
ó Developing discipleship Bible studies
ó Coaching leaders into leading churches

Core Principles – Great Power

ó Incarnation – demonstration of God’s power
--the Divine difference!

ó Authentication of the gospel
ó Relationship
ó Modeling 
ó Call & activation of every believer - priesthood

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ó Doorway of great impact!
ó Doorway of great need

22

The Great Commission?

Task Go, make disciples of all nations!

Who? Special leading?
Special training?
Full-time?

All Christians! 

Promise – For whom?
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Work: God’s Calling
Biblical View and Practice

God’s Call
So, whether you eat or drink, or what-ever 
you do, do all to the glory of God. (1 Co 10:31)

And whatever you do, in word or deed, do 
everything in the name of the Lord Jesus, 
giving thanks to God the Father through him. 

(Col 3:17)

Christ calls all of ourselves to all of Himself to 
incarnate Him—to live out His life—in the world.

8 am

Noon

5 pm
6 pm

10 pm
Ministry

Work Work
&

Ministry

Rupture Integration

Incarnation Means Integration

Source: Ari Rocklin 

To Understand Work

Look at
• Creation
• Rebellion – Fall 
• Redemption

God’s Creation Intent
1. The enabling - imago dei – “Let us make man 

in our image, after our likeness;” Gen. 1:26

2. The assignment - “Be fruitful and multiply, 
and fill the earth and subdue it, and have 
dominion . . .” Gen. 1:27b-28

3. The role – vice-regent
The earth is the LORD's…  (Ps. 24:1)
Who has given to me…?  (Job 41:11)

All of these – To glorify God!

God’s Creation Intent – cont’d

4. The model – the Garden – Gen. 2:4b-20

a. Sustenance – “and good for food” – 2:9
b. Our role – “to till it & keep it” – 2:15
c. Beauty – “pleasant to the sight” – 2:9
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God’s Creation Intent – cont’d

5. Naming of Animals – Gen. 2:18-24
science, technology, etc.

6. Creation of Eve – Gen. 2:18-24
Human corporate-ness – interdependence

1) marriage, family, community
2) different gifts & roles 

7. Communion with God – 2:18-23; 3:8

God’s Intent in Creation – cont’d

The grand finale – New heavens & new 
earth with the garden city – Rev. 21

n Technology, beauty, community
n Work in Heaven?

And there shall be no more curse: but the throne 
of God and of the Lamb shall be in it; and his 
servants shall serve him…and they shall reign 
for ever and ever. (Rev 22:3-5)

Implications – Job Description
Through his work, man shares the 
creation-purpose of God in subduing 
nature, whether he be a miner with dirty 
hands, a mechanic with greasy face, or a 
stenographer with stencil-smudged 
fingers. Work is permeated by purpose; it 
is intended to serve God, benefit mankind, 
and make nature subservient to the moral 
program of creation. 

Implications – Job Description

Man must therefore apply his whole 
being—heart and mind, as well as 
hand—to the daily job. As God’s fellow-
worker he is to reflect God’s creative 
activity on Monday in the factory no less 
than on Sunday when commem-orating 
the day of rest and worship.

– Carl F. H. Henry, 
Aspects of Christian Social Ethics

Work is filled with meaning. 
Wherever Christianity has gone, it has 
“etched a halo, as it were, around man’s 
daily labor.” Even for slaves it reinterpreted
work into divinely appointed tasks by which 
God is glorified and people’s need are met.

– Carl F. H. Henry, 
Aspects of Christian Social Ethics
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Rebellion & Fall
1. Relationship with God broken

n Play God vs 1st Commandment
n Fight God

2. Relationship with people broken
Desire, rule (Gen 3:16) vs 2nd Commandment

3. Relationship with creation broken
Curse, toil, thorns, sweat (Gen 3:16-19)
Groaning…in bondage to decay (Rm 8:19f)

The good news – Allows us to display the divine 
difference, for light to shine in the darkness!

What are America’s Work Values?

Success
Status, fame
Power
Money, wealth
The good life – pleasure 
Self-fulfillment
Security

What are Christians’ Work Values?

How do we catch these?
It’s in the cultural air we breath! And in 

our fallen nature.
We must consciously
replace them. 

Illus. - Loewen

The extraordinary truth of the matter, however, is 
that we are witnessing a widescale capitulation 
within the Christian community to the ideals of 
upward mobility, an insidious sacrilizing of a 
secular vision. 

Christians have been widely influenced by the 
tendency to view career as a vehicle for self-
advancement, the acquisition of wealth, and the 
attainment of personal status. It is as if the apostle 
Paul had urged us, “Be not transformed by the 
renewing of your minds, but be conformed to 
this world.” —Bernbaum & Steer, Why Work?

Redemption – Worker Transformed
…If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation. The 
old has passed away; behold, the new has come. 

New creation – 2 Cor 5:17 – We begin to 
n Love God – I will take out your heart of 

stone and give… Ezek 11:19-20; 36:26-28
I will write my law on their hearts… Jer 31:31-34

n Love others – Love is of God, and he who 
loves is born of God… I Jn 4:7

n Love creation – out of loving God & people

Supernaturally Able to
1. Enjoy God & learn His mind
2. Extend God’s rule & care over earth
3. Exchange cultural values for God’s
4. Find joy in work, now filled w meaning
5. Cooperate with & serve others
6. Beautify the world
7. Stand for what’s right despite cost –

even suffering & injustice
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Call to Sanctify Work
[The chasm between faith and work] will not 
do, because Christ is Lord of all of life… 
Consequently, there is no distinction between 
the secular and the sacred. At any moment, 
no matter what we are doing, we are relating 
to God either properly or improperly. Thus we 
need to distinguish, not between secular and 
sacred, but between sin and righteousness.

— Sherman & Hendricks,
Your Work Matters to God, p.22,54

Sanctify Work
1. Enjoy, thank, and obey God in all things.

Study, feed upon, and follow Scripture.
2. Replace cultural values.
3. Practice servanthood. Do quality work.
4. Make your work better — learn/do God’s will.
5. Integrate workplace witness.
6. Honor God above people when in tension. 

Resolve to accept suffering for Jesus’ sake.

Enjoy, Thank & Obey God

Pursue Him through His word.
Practice thanking Him & enjoying
Do what you hear, 1st from Bible, 2nd…

Exchange Cultural Values for God’s!

Security à Trust in God
All these are aspects of servanthood.

Success à Quality work
Fame à Godly character
Power à Service
Materialism à Generosity
Self-fulfillment à Self-giving

Practice Servanthood!
Boss – Eph. 6:5-8; Col. 3:22-25; Tit. 2:9-10
Employees – Eph. 6:9; Col. 4:1
Customers/clients – “love neighbor”
– fair scales, etc.
Co-workers 
Community, nation, world 
Eph. 4:27; Gen. 1, 2 (environment) 
Family

à Excellent work!

Make Your Work More Good & Just!

Biblical worldview for your profession
What are the issues in medicine, law…?

Biblical ethics/morals for your profession
What are the ethical issues in sales…?

Salt your world – more just, more human, 
more beautiful, more productive,
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Bear Witness to Jesus!

Tell the joy of knowing Jesus
Love people beyond work obligation
Arouse spiritual interest by life and word.
Draw out seekers with short answers.
Invite seekers into seeker Bible studies.
Disciple those who respond.

Sanctify Business: Make it a 
Kingdom Business

Business development is the core material need 
in developing countries.
Expertise & money are not the greatest need. 
Biggest problems are corruption & fatalism.
w Worldview – human capacity, order
w Morals – What are some issues?

Tremendous potential and impact
How? Do it!

n Learn it!
n Model it!
n Lead it! – Establish policies.  

The Reward of Sanctified Work 
The King’s “Well-done” 
Well done, good and faithful servant; you have 
been faithful over a little, I will set you over much; 
enter into the joy of your master.  – Mt 25:21
God given fruit
He who abides in me, and I in him, he it is that 
bears much fruit… – Jn 15:4

God-birthed Disciples – Acts 1:8
He who goes out weeping, bearing the seed for 
sowing, shall come home with shouts of joy, 
bringing his sheaves with him. – Ps 126:6

Will you embrace God’s calling?

Surrender your work? 
Seek his kingdom? 
Cover your post? 

And so
n Enjoy His “Well-done!”
n Bear fruit
n Fill work with His purpose?
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Articles on Course CD

Give Jesus Your Profession —Dave English
One Calling —McLaughlin
Culture Axle —Loewen
Bib Theology of Work —Lee Smith

Top 40 Marketplace Books —Hammond
Working Under A Curse —Hammond
Labor of Love —Winship
William Wilberforce-bios —Piper & others
Workplace Witnesses thru History —In Touch Min.

© Steinar Opheim - TENT

Bernbaum & Steer, Why Work, Baker , 1990.
Sherman & Hendricks, Your Work Matters to God, Navpress, 1987.
Stephens, Paul, The Other Six Days. Eerdmans, 2000.

Book Suggestions:

What About Individual Calling?

God makes us unique – “…knit me together 
in my mother's womb… (Ps 139:13-15)
God gifts us individually – Eph 4:7; Ro 12:3-8
God directs our lives –“In your book were 
written all the days that were formed for me” (”:16)
God leads primarily by the Spirit’s implanting 
God’s mind in us through Scripture
God uses divine engineering – book of Acts
God leads supernaturally when needed – Acts 
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Inductive Bible Study

Feeding Yourself from Scripture

S
es
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lin
e Inductive Bible Study

• How Not to Use Scripture
• Accurate Understanding = 1st Task
• Inductive Study – OIA - Newspaper ?’ns
• Composition questions
• Nature and Study of the Bible
• Invitation to Friendship
• A study example

© Steinar Opheim - TENT

How Not to Study Scripture 1

Quickie Quiet Time

n “And Judas went out and hung himself.”

n “You go and do likewise.”

n “What you do, do quickly.”

How Not to Study Scripture 2

n A “Miracle Prayer Request Sheet” instructions: 

Take the prayer sheet I have sent you and write 
your name on it, and as you do, lay hands on it. 
We must have your prayer requests back from 
you so we can touch them and pray over them for 
"if any two agree touching anything, it shall be 
done.” —Mt. 18:19

Why Bible Study? 
n Fueling your enjoyment of God & his grace
n Feeding yourself in knowing & being like Christ
n Transformation by renewing your mind into Christ’s
n Leading Bible studies à people discovering Jesus 

in the original record
n Crucial for discipling – trains people to find God’s 

truth for themselves & to center life under the Bible
¨ The Bible is our final authority – submit to it
¨ The Bible is sufficient – trust it for all we need

Accuracy = First Task 
Bible = God’s word, therefore:
n He wants to communicate His meaning
n He protected His truth by inspiring human authors, 

therefore
¨ To understand rightly à to know truly 
¨ But, to misunderstand à to think wrongly but 

believe it is true

First task = to get the authors’ meaning
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Obstacles
But we face big challenges! 

1. Different culture/literature
2. Our glasses
¨ Familiarity 
¨ Hearsay
¨ Culture
¨ Personal bias

3. Bible = challenging, disturbing book
So how do we get to a right understanding?

Inductive vs. Deductive
n Inductive reasoning 

Drawing a logical conclusion from the facts, data
Ex: Observation – sun rises day after day

Conclusion – the sun will rise every day
Factsàconclusion = basis of the scientific method

n vs. Deductive reasoning –
Interpreting facts by a previous conclusion
Ex. “Who touched me?” à Jesus is not asking for 
information, but helping woman b/c he is all-knowing.

Newspaper Questions - OIA

n Who?
n What?
n When?
n Where?
n How?

}Observation – What are the facts?

n Why?  —

n So what? — Application – Action!

Interpretation – What is author saying?

Composition Questions
n Literature requires literary analysis 

- literary devices & structure

n Connections are key to author’s intent
n Connections = Laws of Composition

Repetition Contrast
Comparison Cause & effect
Gen à particular Climax
Means to end Interrogation

Inductive Process

Interpret
Observe

T
e
s
t

Now to 
the text!Is this the best fit to the text?

A Word about Words:
Context determines meaning!
n When Todd injured his arm, his doctor put a cast up to his 

shoulder to support the bones that were bruised.
n Sally agreed to shoulder the work of having a new puppy.
n Mom pulled the car onto the bumpy shoulder when we 

had a flat tire.

n What do you mean?
n Stop being mean.
n What is the mean price of houses in Fort Myers?
n He is the mayor of no mean city.
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Book is the Primary Unit
Bible = Collection of Books
n Different authors
n Different situations, settings
n Different literary forms (genre)
¨ Narrative
¨ Discourse
¨ Poetry

n Separate, complete literary unit
n Primary task = to discover author’s intent

o Wisdom
o Apocalypse To the text 

again!

One Approach, Many Methods

n Book & passage study – Make it primary.
¨ Manuscript Bible study (a tool)
¨ Daily Discovery.

n Word study
n Topic/theme study
n Character study
n Devotional reflection

Make Bible Study a Regular Habit

n Find a pattern that works for you.
n Study for cumulative understanding.
n Always study inductively.
n Study books of Scripture starting with…
n Work for “Aha!” moments and enjoy!
n Use variety—book, passage, topic, etc.
-------------------------------------------------------
Spiritual disciplines = means of grace
Discuss with each other?

Invitation to Friendship with the King

You are my friends if you do what I command you. 
No longer do I call you servants, for the servant 
does not know what his master is doing; but I have 
called you friends, for all that I have heard from my 
Father I have made known to you. (John 15:14-15)

n Meaning – Knowing the King’s mind 

n Requirement – Do what He commands.

n Result  – lasting fruit – whatever we ask “in…J”
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Articles on Course CD

Inductive Bible Study Approach–Aggasiz 
Bible Study-Genre & Laws of Composition
Bible Study Aids
George Mueller on Morning Devotions
Mark 4:35-6:6

IBS Daily Discovery
IBS Bible Study - Bk Charts
IBS Prep of a Passage
IBS Sample Worksheets-RS
IBS Induction vs deduction
Mark 50

© Steinar Opheim - TENT
Bob Brahmann.Transforming Bible Study. 2003. IV Press.
Robert Traina. Methodical Bible Study. 2002. Zondervan.

Book Suggestions:

CTR

CàE

CàE

CTR

12But to all who received him, who believed in his name, he gave power 
to become children of God; 13who were born, not of blood nor of the will 
of the flesh nor of the will of man, but of God

spoken. 23Now when he was in Jerusalem at the Passover feast, 

many believed in his name when they saw the signs which he did; 
24but Jesus did not trust himself to them, 25because he knew all men 

and needed no one to bear witness of man; for he himself knew what 

was in man. 31Now there was a man of the Pharisees, named 

Nicode'mus, a ruler of the Jews. 2This man came to Jesus by night 

and said to him, "Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher come from 

God; for no one can do these signs that you do, unless God is with 

him." 3Jesus answered him, "Truly, truly, I say to you, unless one is 

born anew, he cannot see the kingdom of God." 4Nicode'mus said to
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Leading Bible Study Discussions

How to lead effective inductive 
Bible study discussions

Why: The value of inductive Bible study?

® Inductive – from facts to conclusion; 
group discovery through discussion

® Advantages
® Power of discovery 
® The Bible is Powerful; The HS works!
® Historical record is the authority à avoids argument
® Enables people to meet Jesus face-to-face
® Short-cuts bridging of message
® Time to process 
® Training to think, study Scripture à self-feeding 
® Reproducible

Types of inductive Bible study

® Inductive Bible study – general

® Investigative Bible study – seekers
About Jesus & usually in the gospels

®Discipleship Bible study – Christians 

Keys to effectiveness

®People discover truth vs. being told
®Scripture is the authority & impacts people
® Leader asks, does not answer questions
® Leader guides discussion through the text
®Group owns the study

How to lead the study

1. Prepare thoroughly, write good 
questions

2. Have these attitudes
® Love, excitement for the text
® Delight in people’s discovering
® Flexibility – w/ unpredictable process

How to lead the study

3. Share guidelines until pattern is set
® The text is the authority
® The goal is to discover the author’s meaning
® The leader is a facilitator
® Everyone’s contribution is important
® Work together; don’t compete
® Stick to the point. Avoid tangents
® Apply what we understand
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How to lead the study

4. Don’t answer your questions
5. Don’t be afraid of silence – wait, 

watch; rephrase if needed
6. Promote discussion – affirm, ask for 

more, wait!
7. Affirm and enjoy new discoveries

How to lead the study
8. Summarize/synthesize – help the 

group see what they’ve seen, but don’t 
introduce more

9. Lead the group to respond to the 
main point

10. Build friendship – give time to arrive, 
greet, settle; have coffee & eats

11. Start & end on time

Handling Problems
® Talkers – Seat next to you
® Monopolist – “What do others think?” 

“Let’s hear from those who’ve not said much.” 
Talk with them in-between; get their help.

® Wrong answers – “Where do you see that?” 
“What do others think?”

® Controversy – Good! As long as it is not 
antagonistic, but healthy wrestling with the text. 
Call people back to the facts and to the text

® Quiet person – give eye-contact, affirm, be warm. 
“…hear from those who’ve not said much.”

Starting & Leading a 
Home Bible Study

Leading Seeker Bible Studies or 
Investigative Bible Studies (IBSs)

Starting – Gathering Seekers
® Make announcements to invite people.
® Free correspondence course à invitation
® Practice hospitality with co-workers & neighbors.
® Fish out seekers. – Fish, answer briefly, invite

“We don’t have enough time to answer here. A 
group of us meet every Tues. to look at Jesus in the 
original documents. Would you like to join us?”

® Join, start Toastmasters, other groups.
® Start ESL class. Offer your expertise.
® Join, start hobby, music, other interest groups. 

Overall Principles
® Ultimate objective = to lead people to Christ

Immediate objective = to see Jesus àpositive
® Majority = seekers; 2-3 max Christians
® Make comfortable, not churchy. 
® Use gospels first
® Meet Jesus in the text
® Respond to Him. Do business with God.
® Be hospitable! Build friendship. 
® Build participation & excitement. à friends
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Make Seekers Comfortable
® Praying?
® Singing?
® Refreshments
® Events – personal & cultural
® Develop a series which leads to Christ.

® Time expectations. (6-8 weeks?)
® From Jesus’ humanness to His diety.
® Last 2 studies – Christ.

® Keep building friendship
® Discuss issues in-between

How to Lead the Discussion

Read and use the Ground Rules
1. The text is the authority.
2. The goal is to discover the author’s intent.
3. The leader is the facilitator. (Don’t answer!)
4. Everyone’s contribution is important.
5. Work together.
6. Stick to the topic vs. tangents.
7. Apply what we understand.

® Lead them to discover with good questions.
Don’t answer. Prepare good OIA ?’ns.

® Let the text call for response. 
®Read & use the ground rules. 6 wks
®Allow people to hang around.
®Visit in-between. Answer questions.
®Keep being a friend.
®Build participation, excitement, momentum!

How to Lead the Group Build from your IBS  
® IBS à DBS.
®Disciple immediately!!
®Obedience in all.
®Witness.
® IBSs.
®DBSs

®Coach DBS(s) à church.

Preparing
® Lead regular inductive Bible study
® Read good books on – IV Press
® Watch and co-lead 
IBS Resources
® How to Lead a Seeker B D, Rebecca Pippert
® Introducing Jesus, Peter Scazzero 
® Encountering Jesus, Douglas Connelly
® Looking at the Life of Jesus, R. M. Pippert
® People Who Met Jesus, R. M. Pippert
® Luke, Ada Lum
® Mark, James Hoover
® Matthew, Stephen D. & Jacalyn Eyre 
® www.neighborhoodbiblestudy.org/study_book.htm Fu
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Articles on Course CD

Bible Study Ground Rules - Evaluating —Dave E
IBS Discussions —Ruth Siemens

IBS Prep of a Passage —Ruth Siemens
IBS How to write questions —Ruth Siemens
IBS Prep of a Passage —Ruth Siemens
How to lead a small bible study-Kuhatchek

© Steinar Opheim - TENT

Nyquist & Kuhatschek. Leading Bible Discussions. 
IV Press, 1985, or Scripture Union, 1989.

Book Suggestion

http://www.neighborhoodbiblestudy.org/study_book.htm
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Crossing cultures
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Handling culture shock

Cross-cultural leadership

Principles for healthy CC relationship

Bonding with the people

The glocal (globalocal) world
While externals of clothing, food, music, 
transportation and the Internet are changing 
and making the world more homogeneous, 
deep cultural values seem to be ever more 
stable and enduring. Globalization might 
make us look more alike on the outside, but 
localization reinforces the deepest inner 
being of our identities.
James E. Plueddemann: ”Leading Across Cultures” p 99

Culture definition
A culture is an integrated system of learned 
behavior patterns that are characteristic of 
the members of any given society.

Robert Kohls

More, it is deeply held beliefs 
and underlying worldview.

Behavior

Values
Beliefs
World
View

Culture Works from the Inside Out
Four levels of a culture The culture paradox

God is at work in 
every culture,
and Satan is too...

All cultures contain 
good and evil.

Neither ethnocentrism nor 
cultural relativism is right.
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Basic principle

Where clear biblical
principles contradict 
cultural values, the Bible takes 
precedence, but where the Bible allows 
flexibility, local cultural values should 
normally prevail. 

Culture components
§Values
§Morals and ideals
§Manners & customs
§Beliefs
§Myths & legends
§Worldview
§Ceremonies, Rituals
§Laws

§Knowledge
§Ideas & thought patterns
§Language
§Arts and artifacts
§Tools
§Social institutions
§Self concept

Culture differences
You know you’ve been in corporate America too long when:
• You never have any problems in your life, just “issues” and 

“improvement opportunities.”
• You end every argument by saying “Let's talk about this 

off-line.”
• You give constructive feedback to your dog.
• You can spell “paradigm.”
• You actually know what a “paradigm” is.
• You think that it's actually efficient to write a ten page 

presentation with six other people you don't know.

Culture differences
You know you’ve been in Norway too long when:
• You think there is no such thing as bad weather, only bad 

choice of clothes. 
• It seems nice to spend a week in a small wooden cottage 

in the mountains, with no running water and no electricity.
• You know at least five different words describing different 

kinds of snow.
• Silence is fun.
• You think riding a racing bike in the snow is a perfectly 

sensible thing to do (with or without snow tires).

Values and Orientation
• Time vs. event
• People vs. task
• Group vs. individual
• High vs. low context
• Direct vs. indirect communication
• Dichotomist vs. holistic
• Inclusion vs. privacy
• Spontaneous vs. planned hospitality
• Crisis vs. non-crisis orientation
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What do you think is the main 
aspect in your own culture that 
will create tensions when you 
enter a new culture?
How can you deal with this issue?
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Ethnocentrism
Definition: The tendency to judge other 
cultures by the values and assumptions 
of one’s own culture
“We are civilized – others are primitive”

Gandhi was once asked what 
he thought about western 
civilization. 
He responded: "I think it 
would be a good idea."

Premature judgements
“When we relate to other cultures we tend to judge 
them before we have learned to understand or 
appreciate them. In so doing, we use the values of 
our own culture (…) Consequently other cultures 
look less civilized. Premature judgments are usually 
wrong. Moreover, they close the door to further 
communication and understanding.”

Paul G. Hiebert: ”Anthropological Insights for Missionaries” p 99

Ethnocentrism à premature judgment àmisunderstanding 
We see through our culture & lack knowledge of theirs

Ethnocentrism downward spiral

Misunderstanding

Avoidance Miscommunication

Hurt/frustration

Seeing behavior

Dealing with the challenges

Be a learner – Ask “What does that mean?”
“I am a child in your culture.”
Recognize they will view reality differently 
and that we will often misinterpret their 
words and actions.
Build understanding through dialogue and 
relationship.

Upward spiral

Asking “Why?”

Appreciation Dialogue

Understanding

Seeing behavior
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Principles for healthy CC relationship

Bonding with the people
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Impact of culture shock
Stress/shock in the first months of a cross-
cultural worker
–Efforts to learn language 50
–Improvised kitchen/no running water   50
–Dirtiness     20
–Habits changed 45
–Different climate 15
–Cultural differences 20
–Precarious Transportation 15
–Distance from relatives 25
–Lower income 35
–Change in social life 50
–Insects 10
–Children’s Education 100

Reactions to Culture Shock
Overall Withdrawal Aggressive
Anxiety Physical/Emotional Compulsive eating

Helplessness Excessive reading Compulsive drinking

Boredom Excessive sleeping Extreme Cleanliness

Depression Cultural Avoidance Irritability

Fatigue Short attention span Family tensions

Confusion Reduced Productivity Marital Stress

Inadequacy Loss of ability to work Chauvinism

Fits of weeping Loss of ability to study Hostility/Aggression

Paranoia Quitting early Stays but hating

Four stages
1. Initial Euphoria
2. Irritation & Hostility
3. Gradual adjustment
4. Adaptation or Biculturalism

TIME

Culture Shock Bicultural AdjustmentEuphoria

+ Want 
to stay

Satis-
faction 
Level

- Want to 
go home

Frustration
Anxiety

1. Initial Euphoria
Excitement!
Eagerness!!
Enjoyment!!!
Seeing similarities with own culture

2. Irritation & Hostility
Frustration
Anger
Anxiety
Depression
Differences with own culture

3. Gradual Adjustment
Easing of tense feelings
Relaxation
Openness
Ability to laugh at self

Happens gradually
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4. Bicultural Adaptation

Greater comfort level
Functioning with confidence
Enjoying new ways
Some things still not OK
Deep appreciation for your 
home country

Coping skills
Learn about host country before leaving
Accept culture shock
Be open minded – Keep asking questions
Keep a sense of humor
Stay busy with activities you enjoy
Welcome failure as a chance to learn
Prayer changes things
Persevere & you will arrive very with 
great benefit
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Handling culture shock

Cross-cultural leadership

Principles for healthy CC relationship

Bonding with the people

Four cultures that you 
need to understand…

Your own
The local
The Biblical
The expatriate’s

Bonding – What?  Peer friendship

Forming of real peer friendships.
“Your people will be my people.”

Becoming at home with the peoople

Bonding - Obstacles

You don’t believe in it.
Your luggage is too heavy.
Pressure from expats
The expat trap

Fear
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Bonding – Why?  Impact of love
You will really love people as brother/sister.
People respond when they know that you 
love them.
Side benefits:

Inside understanding of the people
Better language learning
Greater enjoyment of the culture
Christian friendship, support, & co-workers

Bonding – When?  Immediately!
“The way the new missionary spends 
his first couple of weeks in his new 
country is of critical importance if he 
is to establish a sense of belonging 
with the local people.”
“The missionary whose first priority 
is to get settled can only settle in his 
familiar Western way, and once this 
is done he is virtually locked into a 
pattern that is foreign to the local 
people.”
Brewster:Bonding and the Missionary Task

Commit to:
• Live with a local family
• Isolate yourself from expats/missionaries
• Limit personal belongings
• Use only local transportation
• Do your shopping the local way 
• Learn language through relationships
• Ideally, do this for several months

Bonding – How?  Enter their world

© Steinar Opheim - TENT

Handling culture shock

Cross-cultural leadership

Principles for healthy CC relationship

Bonding with the people
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Leadership across cultures
High-context 
leadership

Low-context 
leadership

Time Many things happening at 
the same time

Meetings start and end on 
time. Stick to agenda

Communication
style Indirect. Non-verbal. Direct, spoken or written. 

Feelings not so important.

Authority Credentials important. 
Respect age and position.

Authority earned by 
accomplishment.

Leadership style
Strong leaders. Usually 
controlling. Often 
charismatic

Democratic. Questions of 
decisions allowed.

Conflict resolution Indirect resolution. 
Preserving harmony.

Direct confrontation. 
«Speak the truth»

Goals Build relationships and 
make friends. Harmony.

Task-oriented. Finish clear 
goals within time-frame

Elements to be aware of
Biblical 

principles of 
leadership

Your own cultural 
leadership values

Leadership 
values of host 

cultureWhat are my assumptions about leadership? 
What are the people’s assumptions? 
What does the Bible teach?
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Leadership warning
Leaders in every culture tend toward 
the sin of pride

Power tends to corrupt, 
and absolute power 
corrupts absolutely.

Your problem.

Their problem.

Biblical guidelines
Jesus’ example

John 1:14/Phil 2:5-7

Paul’s example
1 Cor 9:21-22/Gal 2:11-12

Good principles
• When a leadership pattern contradicts the 

clear teaching of Scripture, we must lovingly 
confront it in a culturally relevant manner 
and graciously and clearly teach the Word in 
the power of the Spirit so that the Lord will 
convict.

• Where the Bible is not clear about a 
leadership style, it is unbiblical to become 
dogmatic about that preference.

• This applies to all practices in life

Questions to reflect on

What is the ultimate goal of Christian 
leadership? Eph. 4:
What is the Biblical way of leading? The 
non-negotiable Christian leadership values?
How can you practice and model godly 
leadership in the culture where you are?
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Handling culture shock

Cross-cultural leadership

Principles for healthy CC relationship

Bonding with the people

Questions to think through
Clothing
Traditions – “through the fire”
Alcohol
Bribes
Cars - electronics
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Disciples 
making 
disciples
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• The Great Need
• The Biblical Model
• How to Disciple
• The outcome
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Tentmaking Model Simplified

• Incarnation – live & model it
• Integration of all of life 
• Relational ministry – “life-on-life”
• Drawing seeders into Bible study
• Making disciples

The Great Need

Who influenced you?
1. Name three persons who have made an 

impact on you in your walk with Christ.
2. What qualities did these persons have that 

enabled them to influence you?
3. What were the most important things they 

taught you, or you wish they had taught you?

5

Year Discipler Preacher
1 1 2 360.000 360.000

Biblically: The Great Commission
"All authority in heaven and on earth has been 
given to me. Go therefore and make disciples 
of all nations, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,
teaching them to observe all that I have 
commanded you. 
And behold, I am with you always, to the end 
of the age."
Year Discipler Preacher
2 2 4 360.000 720.000
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Jesus’ Discipling
• Jesus’ pattern (& NT leaders – Paul) 

– Poured himself into a few – 12
– Called them to be “with” him
– Had them share his work & mission
– Discipled “on-the-job”

• Modeling = the key 
• Imitate = the response - Apprenticeship

Vital qualifications of teacher
Being a disciple/life long learning
Resting in God’s grace
Enjoyment of God, of Jesus
Saturation with His word
Life transformed by Scripture 
Practice of prayer
Time

Model!
Live it!

Year Discipler Preacher
5 16 32 360.000 1.800.000

How do we disciples?
• Live it! Model everything. 
• Find FAT people – Faithful, Available, Teachable
• Ask them be with you, to join in the mission. 
• Train on-the-job. 
• Work as a small group, not one-to-one.
• Teach everything from Scripture – inductively.

Selection - Who?
What you have heard from me among many 
witnesses, give it on to faithful men who are 
able to teach others. 2 Tim 2:2
Pray.
Spend time with the potential people.
Invite the teachable, the responsive.
Realize God creates potential we cannot see.

Year Discipler Preacher
15 16.384 32.768 360.000 5.400.000

• Built relationships, got to know, gave input
• Looked for the responsive & invited them
• Explained the purpose = to follow Jesus & 

serve him together on campus
Explained the 2 commitments:
– Be there every time except for act of God.
– Do whatever God shows us.

• Worked through major discipleship commands.
• Met with them individually & in small groups
• Discussed follow-through/progress each week11

Example of Discipling - JHU
• Discussed together prayer partnerships, non-

believers, investigative (seeker) Bible studies, 
discipling relationships, leading small groups, 
who to invite into the disciple-ship group, etc.

• Prayed together
• Went to weekend training together
Result:
• Set the kingdom first before studies, etc.
• Learned that God used them in evangelism & 

disciple making
12

Example of Discipling cont’d
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Jesus’ focus
Challenges in daily life 
The job to be done and persecution
Principles in the kingdom of God
Community with other believers
Biblical worldview and judgement

Sermon on the mount

Matt 10

Matt 13

Matt 18

Matt 23-25

Year Discipler Preacher
23 4.200.000 8.400.000 360.000 8.280.000

Discipleship Curriculum
Means of grace – Bible study, prayer, fellowship, rest
Seeking the kingdom first
Lordship, fear of God, bigger view of sin & grace
Command to love & what it really means
Relationships: parents, spouse, children, sisters...W
Work, studying
Stewardship of creation
Biblical worldview, also apologetics
More… See “Discipleship Curriculum & Process” – D English

Reminder: Do it 
all from Scripture.

The Outcome
Reproducing, godly disciple makers creating 
reproducing, godly churches
…until we all attain…to the measure of the 
stature of the fullness of Christ… Eph. 4:13

…that he might sanctify her…so that he might 
present the church to himself in splendor, with-
out spot or wrinkle…holy and without blemish.

Eph 5:26-27
Year Discipler Preacher
33 4,3 billion 8,6 billion 360.000 11.880.000 Fu
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Subscribe to Discipleship Journal
http://www.navpress.com/dj/
published by Navpress

Articles on the course CD/USB drive
“Discipleship Curriculum & Process” by Dave English

© Steinar Opheim - TENT

http://www.navpress.com/dj/
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The Spontaneous 
Reproduction of Churches 

How to Build Church 
Planting Movements

1. Rely on God’s power to reproduce. 

Don’t even think of going  unless you 
intend to plant a reproducing church 
Believe in the power of seed to reproduce
Believe in the people’s power to witness, 
disciple, and multiply churches! 

Part 1: 00.14-end 
Part 2: 14.50-20.25 – open-ended  

45.00-47.45 – Modeling 

2. Use a rapid reproduction strategy.
Open-ended vs. closed structure

Reproducibility depends on the methods or 
packaging of the gospel. 
Illus. Honduras Bible Institute
Repressive nations
Illus: explosion of early church w/o any of 
our American $ and technology
Build a people-driven model – turn every 
Christian into a carrier of the gospel.

3. Teach them to obey the Lord Jesus.
1. Repent, believe, & be baptized à receive the HS.
2. Love one another
3. Give
4. Pray
5. Keep the Lord’s supper
6. Make disciples

3. Teach them to obey the Lord Jesus.

7. Feed on Scripture, Bible
8. *Serve God 24/7 – Lordship in all of life
9. *Work
10.*Family
11.*Community
12.*The state

4. Disciple key people personally. 
Concentrate on a few - 12
“Personal,” not one-to-one. Use SG.
Work together - OJT!!

Make Everything reproducible. 
Big implication: We need workplace 
leaders and tentmakers to set a pattern.
Tentmaking – primary.
Throw out anything the people cannot imitate.

5. Model everything.
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6. Give and get accountability.

Believe in people, expect them to obey. 
Build accountability out of support.
Practice mutual accountability.
All of us need outside accountability b/c 
no one can evaluate his own ministry. 

7. Coach new churches into existence. 

Outside leader undermines local leaders. 
Believe in them & in the power of the Spirit 
Quit relying on American ingenuity, education, 
expertise, training, money & methods. 

Dump American subsidy. 
Allow the church to grow out of your control!

people group

The Goal: Four-Self Churches

Lordship in all of life
Self-Feeding
Self-Governing
Self-Multiplying
Self-supporting
Society transforming

The Church is Family
Institutional vs. Relational
People centered – home... Building centered
Relational Program & event driven
Disciple making Member enrolling
Simple Complex
Holistic, integrated Compartmentalized
Family oriented Age-grouped
People powered Professional powered
Open leadership Restricted leadership
Active – participatory Passive r. to performance
Obey, serve, & go Play, pray, & pay

Ministry Model Simplified

Incarnation
Integration of all of life 
Relational mode – “life-on-life”
Imprinting – instilling 
Making disciples

Plant simple churches simply!

Practice hospitality – open heart & home
Fish out seekers.
Gather seekers into IBSs.
Use households, heads of households
Develop into discipleship groups. 
Multiply IBSs. 
Disciple disciple-making disciples-leaders
Coach discipleship groups into churches.
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How to birth a church?
Integrate baptism & the Lord’s Supper
Integrate worship and music
Recognizing/appointing godly leaders
n Proven, tested godliness
n Proven care for & leading of people
n No novice.

Deal with discipline
Guide generous giving – For what in NT?
Keep mentoring leaders in replicating the model

Build a people-driven church/model
Multiply “lay” leaders!
Practice the priesthood of all:
Replace 2 classes & special call.
Make effective outside church. Theol. of work
Use networks.
Work with responsive–where God is…
Make disciples in small groups.
Keep church simple, small. 
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Articles on Course CD

7 deadly sins of Church Planting —Garrison
Church @ the Frontiers —David Lim
What DNA are we reproducing —Fran Patt

Church Planting Movements-IMB —Int’l Mission Bd
TMkg-Church-Mandate n-apdx —Dave English
Planting the Church Underground in Muslim Contexts    —Massey

© Steinar Opheim - TENT

Patterson. Church Multiplication Guide. Wm Carey Library. 2003.
Book Suggestions:

Articles on Course CD
Church Planting Movements-IMB —Int’l Mission Bd
TMkg-Church-Mandate n-apdx —Dave English
Planting the Church Underground in Muslim Contexts    —Massey

Book Suggestions:
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• The Value of Teams

• The Challenge of Teams

• Models from the Bible

• Why Problems Arise

• How Problems can be Solved
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Why Teams - politically correct
We need teams for:
• Support & accountability
• Showing the love of Christ
• Keeping focused
• Member care
• Together we are stronger

Why teams? (Frontiers)
Teams are non-negotiables because:
1. We work in limited access areas
2. There is little Christian support
3. Local support & accountability taken care of
4. Balance of gifts 
5. Develop and implement local strategy

Other advantages:
Provides extended family for children & team members
Helps to grow interpersonally
Provides ministry continuity
Succeed and fail as a unit

The huge challenge of teams
“My long experience of teams in missions has 
been a mixture of the frustrating at best to real 
nightmare scenarios. 
…The best team situations I have seen and 
worked with are those that are the loosest in 
terms of system and structure”

The challenge #1

Conflict drives people back home
• Team conflict takes most of their energy & time

95% consumed by conflict & personal issues
• Problems with team mates is the number one reason 

why people go home earlier than planned
• This can be very damaging to work & to people

www.postmission.com

http://www.postmission.com
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The challenge #2

Teams consume time
“I think Christians tend to think they need to be a team 
ALL THE TIME, especially in a mission setting. We have 
to pray together, visit each other in the hospital, love 
each other, etc, etc. When often you could work together 
really well if you didn’t have all the other pressure.”

— www.postmission.com

Celebrating birthdays, holidays, etc.
—“Building Teams, Building Walls,” Damaris Zehner, EMQ

Misdirects focus inward

“The team is the modern mission compound.”

The challenge #3

—“Building Teams, Building Walls,” Damaris Zehner, 
Evangelical Missions Quarterly

Usually excludes local leaders 
Large, expat mission teams tend 
to exclude the very people you 
have come to “brother and sister” 
with and to disciple into leading 
others. 
Thus, teams often create barriers

The challenge #4

Limits freedom, 
creativity, and the 
impact of different 
gifts.

The challenge #5

The Challenge of Teams
Team conflict is the number one reason why people go 

back home earlier than planned
Takes away focus from the target group – inward focus
Excludes the ones we have come to train
Consumes time
Often limits freedom and gifts
Creates barriers
Complicates relationships

How do we make a team good? Definition

A group of people who must work 
together to accomplish a common task.

—Rich Lamb , Inter Varsity

Not a social club
Not a committee

http://www.postmission.com
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How a team forms

Usually because of shared vision
Often a visionary leader gathers the team
A church puts together a team
An agency puts together a team
Team splits off a larger one

Biblical record

Jesus:
Called people to be his disciples (12/70), 
but sent them out two and two Luke 10.1

The early church: Sent Paul & Barnabas, then
• Barnabas and John Mark
• Paul and Silas
• Typically in two’s

Acts 13

Paul’s example

Barnabas gets Paul; then leadership shifts to Paul
• Invites people he meets to join his work
• Partners with others
• Works with co-workers; only briefly travels alone,

but anxiously awaits his co-workers’ arrival
• It appears that small Pauline teams started many 

churches in Asia Minor
• Tiny teams – 2, maybe 3 – Why?

Barnabas/Silas/Timothy/Mark

Athens

Aquila & Prisca

Why collaborate?

We need help 
We need different gifts
Model relationships/love John 13:34-35

1 Cor 12

1 Cor 12

African proverb:
If you want to go fast – go alone
If you want to go far – go together

Stages of team development

Forming

Storming

Norming

Performing

Why problems?
Lack of vision
Strong-willed/stubborn persons
Authority problems
Anxiety/Envy
Personal issues
Cultural differences
Spiritual issues, lack of grace
Personalities/chemistry
Pride – What Paul focuses on in every diversity passage
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Dealing with Problems
There will always be differences. Many are good and fruitful. 
There will always be misunderstanding. Communication is a back 
and forth process to reach understanding.
William Carey’s Advice
Address problems at once – “Don’t let the sun go down…”
Those who feel hurt are responsible for telling others
Therefore
Covenant together to work through immediately
Make plans for problem solving/
disbanding team before problems arise
Commit to & learn servanthood
Ask for help from outsiders

Build a Good Team
Covenant together ahead 

• To fulfil the mission
• To how you will work together
• To be people focused
• To resolve problems immediately & how you will do this

Be outward, people focused – Limit team time
Give each other freedom. Different kind of teams.
Affirm & use each others’ gifts.
Work through hurts; never let them fester.
Treat local people as peers.
Keep learning & increasing fruitfulness. 20

If it doesn’t work…

Abraham and Lot Genesis 13

Paul and Barnabas
Issue was judgment call re risk of taking Timothy

Acts 15

Parting is the final option, but parting doesn’t necessarily 
mean you have failed. Also, God can redeem.

So go with a small team
But don’t be afraid to start alone.
• As a family you are already a team
• You will meet other tentmakers find someone there
• Jesus: I am with you

Enjoy the benefits:
• Support & accountability – helps to stay focused
• Co-workers – helps you to do the job
• Collaboration with others à more gifts & insight

Team with the Holy Spirit – Keep going, learning from failures.
Covenant ahead about working together on the mission
Focus outward on the people, become peers
Repair hurts immediately! 
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Articles on the course CD:
Damaris Zehner, 
“Building Teams, Building Walls”
10+ other articles

© Steinar Opheim - TENT
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• Requirement Before Going
• The Biblical Record
• The Beauty of Mission Agencies
• MA Problems with Tentmakers
• Direct Sending by a Church –Pro & Cons
• Important Issues to Think Through

The three options

1. Going with a mission agency
2. Going directly sent by a church
3. Going on your own

Requirements before going

1. Being sent by someone (church or agency)
2. Having organized prayer support
Going on your own is not the norm – but 

some are successful

The Biblical record
The first Christian “missionaries” were 
sent by the church in Antioch — Acts 13

What did “sent” mean?

Any mission agencies in the NT?

What structure did NT m workers use?

Rationale for Mission Agencies

Too difficult for the churches
“If pioneer mission is a complex, 
specialized enterprise, volunteers 
are not an alternative to in-depth 
missionary wisdom”

Ralph D. Winter in Mission Frontiers, May-June 2005
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The beauty of Mission Agencies The beauty of Mission Agencies
Massive renewal of missions to the whole world
Good at strategic coordination
Continuity - not easy to stop
200 years of experience
• Cross cultural communication
• Church planting

The beauty of Mission Agencies

Helpful training – weakness?
Good support structures
Well organized – WYSWYG
Big repertoire of programs
No worries about finances (in some cultures)

The MA-challenges

Hard to maneuver (like Titanic)
Bound by tradition:
•Their own way of doing the ministry
•Their own system of recruiting & training

Countries Closed to MAs
Ethical issues

Ratio of Missionaries to Native Population

Data Source:  Patrick Johnstone, Operation World, 2001.  Map by Global Mapping International—www.gmi.org     May 2006

MA-problems with TMs:

• Create disorder
• Arouse motivation questions 
• Reduce control – no salary from MA
• Do not directly provide % MA income
• Need help with non-traditional model
• Usually do not commit long term
• Nagging question: Is TMkg real ministry? 

http://www.gmi.org
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Sent by a church – Pro’s

Biblical mandate
More direct involvement in missions
Support by people who know you & love you
Stronger sense of belonging

Sent by a church – Con’s
May not support your vision
Too busy to follow you up –
weak support structure
Little/No mission experience
No continuity on the field

Questions to ask
View on tentmaking
What is the agency´s understanding of 
tentmaking?
Does the agency mostly see tentmaking 
as an access strategy or as a holistic, full 
time ministry, with work being central to 
sharing the faith?

Questions to ask
Services
How does the agency support TMkg model?
What services does the agency offer tentmakers? 
Any special services for tentmakers?
Relationship with and within agency
Are there different association options? 

Is it possible to be associates or does everyone 
have to be full out members?

How do tentmakers and fully supported 
missionaries relate on the mission field? 

Any examples?

Questions to ask
Requirements and obligations
Any required training?
How much will it cost to be with this agency?
What kind of reports are expected and how often?
What conferences and gatherings are TMs 
expected to attend?

Issues to think through

GO prepared – Spiritually, culturally, professionally
GO with someone (if possible)

support on-field, accountability
GO! Don’t let the challenges stop you!


